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Some New Measurements on the Drag of 
Cavitating Disks 
By G. J. Klose• and A. J. Acosta • 
As part of an experiment on unsteady Aow past a cavitating circular disk, it was necessary 
to make calibrating measurements of the drag on disks in steady Aow. The measurements 
were made for greater cavitation numbers than have been previously recorded, and show 
that the drag coefficient is essentially linearly dependent upon cavitation number up to 
values of this parameter as high as 1.3. 
Nomenclature 
.t = area of di;;k 
Cd = drag c·oetlic·iem = !P~'.I 
(' do = C d for u = 0 
d = disk diameter 
d 0 = tunnel diameter D = dra~ fon·e 
Pc = pre~-<ure in c·avity 
p .. = pre. -nre in nndi:,lurbed approa<"hing flow 
I" = veloc·ity of undi<-tnrbed approa<"hing flow 
p = fluid density 
u = cavitation number = p'!P~.,P• 
TuE pre,.;ent experiment~ were carried out in the high-
peed water tunnel of the Hydrodynamic~ Laboratory 
at the California I nRtitute of Technology [1 )2. The 
model disk,; were ;;upponed from the down!"[ ream side 
on a stem \Yhich, in turn, was at tarhro to the ;,I rut up-
port of the three-component force balance [2] of the 
tunnel. The Rtrut \\"aS ~urrounded by another stmt, 
wh ieh shielded the active . tml from t he forc·c of the 
flowing water. The pres. ure within the cavity was 
mea,.;u red by a piezometric tube communieating with the 
cavity behind the di8k. Venti latina air c·ould also 
be introduced through the ba~e of the . hielding strut to 
vary the cavity pressure. The three disk~ u. ed had 
diameter;;: of 21~ in . . 3} 4 in. and -!3-1 in. , the tunnel work-
ing l:'ection being H in. dia. 
The te. t procedure coru is ted of settirtg the tunnel 
veloeity at t he de ired value and then decrea ing the 
tunnel pres.--ure until a long, clear cavity "·a. e. tablished. 
W ith the flow tabilized , all measurement. \Ycre taken 
at the moment the force balance had reached a ~teady 
reading. I ncidentally, it was difficult to establi,.;h. teady 
cond itions in Lhe tunnel for these large disk.· except 
relatively near the "choked" condit ion. 
Fig. 1 how a top view of the cavity behind the 2l.r 
in. d isk. The tip projecting from the front of the disk 
1 Hydrodynamics Laboratory, Karman L!lboratory of Fluid 
l\ [echa11ics and Jet Propulsion, Califoruia. Im•titute of Terhnol(lgy, 
Pasadena, Calif. 
2 'umber>~ in brackets designate References at end of paper. 
l\Ianusrripl received at • NA~lE Headquarters, Xovember 9, 
1964. 
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Fig. l Top view of Cavity behi nd the 21 4 in. circular disk. 
wa used only for photographic purpose and not for the 
data run reported herein. 
Tunnel velocitie~ ranged from ?.7 to :32 fp~ for the 
21 4-in. di,;k, from 1 to :2-! fpR for the 314-in. di ·k. and 
from 1-! to 19 fp!; for the -!3 4-in. di~k. Vapor eavities 
were u. ed with the 2 1 4 -in. di~k. air-supported cavities 
with the :31 1-in. di,k, and both air-;;upported and vapor 
("a\'ilie: with the -!3 rin. disk. Although the cavity 
pres;;ure varied from 0.0 :) to 0.10:) ft H g (abs) for vapor 
cavi1ic. and from 0.-!72 to 0.82 ft Hg (ab.) for air-
f'Upportcd c-avitie;;, the method of c. tablishing 1 he cavities. 
namely, pumping down the tunnel ambient pressure 
until an essentially choking ca,·ity wa~ e. tablished, cau. ed 
1 he cavitation number;; to fall in a narrow range for each 
of the disks. The flow rond itioru then were simila r for 
all the data points for eaeh di . k rcgardle~o;s of the way 
the cavity was formed. 
Before disc·ussing the re. ult . of the present ill\·e:tiga-
tion, reference . hould be made to previou. mea. uremcnts. 
Fig. 2 ;,how;, point. obtained by R eichardt with mpor 
eavitie. in a free-jet tunnel [3]. by Kermeen with vapor 
eavities in the high-. peed \\·ater tunnel at IT and by 
0'::\ cill with air cavities in the frce-surfaee water tunnel at 
CIT [4]. and by Eisenberg a nd Pond with "partial" 
vapor cavit irs a t David Taylor } !ode! Ba. in [:> ]. ( nder 
partial cavitation conditions. the eavity appears smooth 
and opaque to the eye: hut high-speed photography 
reveals that the c·avity iR in fact fi lled \Vilh a rapid ly 
pulsating vapor-water mixture and has a quile irregular 
em·clope, only the average of ,,·hic·h is ~ccn hy the eye.) 
The data point;; for Heiehardt. Kermeen and 0':\cill were 
replotted from 0 ' :\c•ill [-l], while Eisenberg and Pond's 
were taken from tlwir report [:i]. Although there i. 
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Fig. 2 Drag coefficient versus cavitation number for the circular disk 
some scatter in all the ·e points, the agreement with 
the \Yidely used approximate formula 
cd = cdo (1 + o-), cdO = 0.80i) (1) 
is quite good up to u = 0. :), which is the limit of these 
previous observations. 
There have been several approximate theories for t he 
drag coefficient in axially . ymmetric cavity flow. 
Plesset and Shaffer [6] give their resul ts in parametric 
fo rm and t heir cd - fj curve has been ploll ed numer-
ically in Fig. 2. Al though it closely resembles a linear 
relation of t he form of equation (1), labelled " linear" in 
Fig. 2, it is more accurately represented by 
cd = c._ (1 + fj + 0.028u2), wi th cd. = 0.80:)3 
up to u = 1.:). For compari,;on, turve.-; according to the 
ealculations of Arm. trong and Dunham and of Fisher 
[7] al o are shown. 
·As mentioned. the pre,;ent data point,; occur in three 
clusters, conesponding to the three disks used ; i.e. , 
near u = O.:J for the 2h -in. disk, near u = 0.7 for the 
31 4 -in. disk, and near u = 1.2 for the 4 3 rin. disk. That 
the flow was fairly close to the choking condition can 
be seen by considering t he blockage cavitation number 
given in [8], 
SEPTEMBER 1965 
1 (d) U oo = 2(C'd) ' do 
Thi: result gives, with equation (1), value.· of u"" equal 
to 0.33, 0.:31 and 0.82, re. pectively, for the three disks. 
Cavitation of the strut, moreover, cau,:es the limiting 
blockage cavita tion number to be considerably higher 
than these calculated values. 
The vapor-cavity points of the 214-in. and -! 3 4 -in. disks 
show little scatter and agree wi th the theoretical curve 
of Plesset and Shaffer. Although the air-supported 
cavities with the 3}i-in. and 4% -in. disks show more scat-
ter, most of the points follow this curve. The two point,; 
that show the largest deviation from the curve, namely, 
those t wo with the highest cavitation number, are 
defini tely outside the bounds of probable erro r ; t hese are 
the lowe~ t-velocity rum; made with the large disk for 
which it was more difficult to obtain a . tabi lized flo"·, so 
that erroneous reading,; well could have been taken. 
The question arises \\·hether the drag coefficient for a 
given cavitation number i influenced by the presence 
of the tunnel walk Although no calculations exist for 
axially symmetric cavity flow in a tunnel, an indication 
of the magnitude of the wall effect can be obtained by 
considering the corresponding two-dimensional case. 
Cohen and DiPrima consider t his problem [9 ]; but 
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,,·hereas Fig. 9 of their repon shows about 2 to 3 percent 
differenc-e (decreasing ,,·ith increasing cavitation number) 
in the drag coefficient bet,wen bounded and unbounded 
flo\\' UP to a cavitation number of 0.3, ouro\vn calculation. 
using the re,;;ults of Betz and Petersohn [10] show that 
the t ,,.o curves differ by le"" than 1 percent, for cavitation 
number,; in the range o .. ) to 1.3 covered in the present 
"·ork. Thus it i,;; conduded that the effect of blockage 
on the measured drag coefficient i. negligible in thi=-
experiment. 
I n general, then, the result;; sho\\. good agreement with 
the theoretical re,ult;; of Plesset and haffer, but the 
cmTeR of ArmstroP.g a nd Dunham and of Fisher seem to 
overestimate the drag coeffic-ient f'Ome\\·hat . \Vithin 
the limitations of the present experiment, however, the 
linear formula of equation (1) can be used \Yith equal 
aeeuraey up to a cavital ion number of 1.3. 
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Hydrostatic Tests of Two Prolate 
Spheroidal Shells 
(Continued from page 78) 
ing an assumption made in the derivation of equation 
(1) . .\Iushtari considered the local stability of the 
prolate spheroid based on the assumption of a large 
number of c-ircumferential lobe;~ in the . hell at collapse. 
\Nhile this as"umption i. correct for pherical shells, 
it i:s not applicable throughout the range of prolate 
spheroids since it is obYiously invalid for the ease of the 
semi-infinite cylinder. It is not urpr ising, therefore, 
that .\Iodel FB-2 eollapsed at a pressure about 40 per-
cent higher than predicted by the }Iushtari equation 
l"ince the shell fa iled in a relatively small number of 
lobes, n=.) (for a sphere with the same h/ D, n= 10). 
}Im·eover, it can be slated that for a prolate pheroid 
with a smaller number of lobes at collapse, that is, a 
lesi'\ spherieal and or thicker shell than those te ted 
here, the di . parity between the pre;;sures calculated by 
the .\Iushtari equation and the actual collap. e pressure 
would inerease. 
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